Create a Robot

Materials:
- Cereal box
- Something for weight (old towel, bag of dried beans, newspaper, etc)
- Aluminum foil
- 2 paper towel tubes or 4 toilet paper rolls
- Optional decorating materials:
  - Various plastic and metal lids
  - Bottle caps
  - Coloring utensils
  - Pipe cleaners
- Soup/vegetable cans or tissue box
- White paper
- Tape or glue
- Scissors or craft knife

Steps:

1. To give the robot’s body some weight, first you’ll want to put something inside the cereal box. An old towel, a bag of dried beans, lots of wadded up newspaper, anything like that will work!
2. Wrap the cereal box in aluminum foil and use tape to secure.
3. Use a craft knife or scissors to create holes in the side and bottom of the box for the arms and legs.
4. Cut the paper towel tubes in half or use four toilet paper rolls, and wrap in aluminum foil.
5. Insert the tubes into the sides and bottom of the cereal box.
6. Use various lids, buttons, cardboard, construction paper, whatever you want to decorate the front of the cereal box.
7. Draw robot eyes on a piece of paper and cut them out
8. Glue eyes onto the can or tissue box wrapped in aluminum foil for head
9. Create a robot mouth out of household materials or by drawing and cutting it out. Attach to your head with glue or tape to complete your robot!